T he finest destinations

IN THE MOSEL REGION
PERL-NENNIG
Roman Mosaic
Measuring ca. 160
square metres, this
is considered the
largest Roman mosaic north of the
Alps. The Mosaic
carpet was reconstructed in 1874 and
restored in 1960 and once decorated
the entrance hall of a porticoed villa.
Tel.: +49 (0) 6866-1439
www.nennig.de
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TAWERN
Temple complex and Vicus
Excavation and reconstruction of a
Roman temple complex from the 1st to
4th century AD on
the Metzenberg hill
in Tawern. At this place of worship,
travellers could propitiate the gods
for the journey along the old Roman
road from Trier to Metz.
Tel.: +49 (0) 6501-6018040
www.saar-obermosel.de
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WASSERLIESCH
Lookout point 		
3
‘Löschemer Kapelle’
It is located on a
plateau in the
‘Perfeist’ nature
reserve and offers
a panoramic view
of the Mosel and
Sauer river valleys and the confluence of the Saar river right through
to Trier. Entrance to the Orchid Paradise.
Tel.: +49 (0) 6501-6018040
www.saar-obermosel.de
KASTEL-STAADT (SAAR)
Hermitage monument
The high plateau
towers over the Saar
valley like a bastion.
Originally a Celtic
city, from 1600 a
Franciscan hermitage (retreat), from 1838 funerary
chapel for King John of Bohemia
(John the Blind), built according to
plans of the architect Schinkel. Right
next door is a reconstructed Roman
cultic theatre that was once part of
a sanctuary.
Tel.: +49 (0) 6581-995980
www.saar-obermosel.de
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SERRIG (SAAR)
5 Lookout point
‘Schöne Aussicht’
Provides a view of
the Saar river loop
at Taben-Hamm, the
hermitage at KastelStaadt, and the barrage dam at Serrig.
Launch pad for hang-gliders. Panorama sign with explanations.
Tel.: +49 (0) 6581-995980
www.saar-obermosel.de
SAARBURG (SAAR)
Townscapes and
village scenery
A castle complex
(built in 964), an
impressive waterfall in the town
centre, a romantic
historic town centre
with winding lanes, ‘Saarburg’s little
Venice’, ‘Amüseum’ town museum,
‘Hackenberger Mühle’ mill museum,
bell foundry museum, bird of prey
sanctuary, chair lift, summer sled run,
boat trips, guided tours of the town.
Tel.: +49 (0) 6581-995980
www.saar-obermosel.de
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KulturGießerei Saarburg
The Mabilon bell
foundry was operated as a family
business from 1770
to 2002. This unique
cultural and industrial monument has been maintained
as a museum along with its complete
fittings and fixtures and can be visited
(also in guided tours).
Tel.: +49 (0) 6581-995980
www.saar-ober mosel.de
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St Mary’s pilgrimage church
The 15th century St
Mary’s pilgrimage
church with its
miraculous picture
of the nursing madonna is located in
the Beurig district.
Tel.: +49 (0) 658 1-995980
www.saar-obermosel.de
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KONZ
Roscheider Hof Cultural
Anthropology and Open
Air Museum
The open air museum affords a
lively insight into
the region’s cultural history and village life. The centerpiece of the complex is a foursided farmyard with an exhibition
space of 4.000 square meters and a
restaurant. The 22 ha recreation
ground contains a rose garden and a
Hunsrück village with cottage gardens.
Tel.: +49 (0) 6501-6018040
www.saar-obermosel.de
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Kaiservilla/Emperor’s villa
Ruins of a Roman
luxury villa built
for Roman Emperor
Valentinian I around
350 AD.

Tel.: +49 (0) 6501-6018040
www.saar-obermosel.de
Confluence of Mosel & Saar
Konz is where the
Mosel and Saar
become one. The
sculpture ‘Stone
at the Confluence
of the Saar and
Mosel’ is located there.
Tel.: +49 (0) 6501-6018040
www.saar-obermosel.de
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TRIER
Main market with Steipe
building, the Red House
and St Gangolf church
Once Trier had been
vested with the
right to hold markets in 958 AD, the
main market with
the Steipe building, Red House and St Gangolf church
became the centre of the medieval city.
Tel.: +49 (0) 651-978080
www.trier-info.de
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13 Domfreihof
The cathedral grounds
with Trierer Dom and
Liebfrauenkirche,
Walderdorff Palace,
Kesselstatt Palace
and further magnificent historical buildings form the
centre of the Trier cathedral district.
Tel.: +49 (0) 651-978080
www.trier-info.de
Konstantin-Basilika
An inside length of
67 m and height of
33 m make this
former palace hall,
built around 310 AD,
the largest single
room to survive since antiquity.
(UNESCO World Heritage Site)
Tel.: +49 (0) 651-978080
www.trier-info.de
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Porta Nigra
The soot-blackened
city gate is the emblem of Germany’s
oldest city. The gate
was built around
170 AD, is the best
preserved of its kind north of the
Alps, and harbours the remains of a
medieval simultaneum, or shared
church. (UNESCO World Heritage Site)
Tel.: +49 (0) 651-978080
www.trier-info.de
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Liebfrauenkirche
It is considered as
one of the two oldest Gothic churches
in Germany and as
the most significant and earliest
Gothic constructions in the country.
The floor plan resembles a rose – the
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Rosa Mystica, a symbol of the Virgin
Mary. (UNESCO World Heritage Site)
Tel.: +49 (0) 651-978080
www.trier-info.de
St Paulin church
The St Paulin parish
church is renowned
far beyond the city
limits for its glorious
Baroque architecture.
The ceiling frescoes
and sculptures inside the church are
particularly worth seeing.
Tel.: +49 (0) 651-978080
www.trier-info.de
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Thermal baths at
the Viehmarkt
Under an impressive
huge glass cube,
designed by architect
Oswald M. Unger,
archaeological findings from the founding times of Trier up to the end of the
Second World War can be viewed, including a Roman bath complex.
Tel.: +49 (0) 651-978080
www.trier-info.de
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Amphitheatre
This structure with
subterranean rooms
and spectator aisles,
once able to hold
20,000 people, has
undergone a successful revitalization as a cultural location:
summertime concerts animate the antique theatre, and an actor regularly
provides guided tours in the evening
in the role of a gladiator. (UNESCO
World Heritage Site)
Tel.: +49 (0) 651-978080
www.trier-info.de
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High Cathedral of St Peter
Trier cathedral is one
of Germany’s oldest
churches. Every genneration from late
antiquity through to
the present day has
left its mark on it in architectural as
well as artistic terms. Its most previous
relic is the Holy Robe, a tunic worn by
Christ according to legend. (UNESCO
World Heritage Site)
Tel.: +49 (0) 651-978080
www.trier-info.de
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Cathedral Museum
The Cathedral Museum caters to art
lovers with an extensive collection of
Christian art spanning two millennia.
High point of the exhibition: the ceiling
fresco of a Roman residential palace
found underneath the cathedral.
Tel.: +49 (0) 651-978080
www.trier-info.de
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WALDRACH (RUWER)
Rheinisches Landesmuseum
The Rheinisches Landesmuseum is Trier’s
largest and bestknown museum and
offers Germany’s
most comprehensive
collection documenting the civilization,
economy, settlements, religion and
art of the first four centuries AD.
Tel.: +49 (0) 651-978080
www.trier-info.de
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Spielzeugmuseum
The Toy Museum
wows its visitors
with many toys that
children would dream
of from antiquity to
the present day: tin
toys, train sets, pewter figures, dolls,
doll houses, railways, fluffy toys,
steam engines and a whole lot more.
Tel.: +49 (0) 651-978080
www.trier-info.de
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Stadtmuseum Simeonstift
The town museum
presents around 900
objects: precious
paintings and sculptures, fine porcelain
and East Asian artefacts, but also everyday objects and
articles of daily use afford varied insights into lives and daily routines,
economy and trade, politics and faith,
art and technology.
Tel.: +49 (0) 651-978080
www.trier-info.de
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Kaiserthermen
The complex was
part of a large construction programme
for an imperial palace district and originally planned as a
gift from the Emperor to the people of
Trier. Today, among other things, underground passageways can be viewed.
(UNESCO World Heritage Site)
Tel.: +49 (0) 651-978080
www.trier-info.de
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Barbarathermen
All that remains of
the second largest
Roman bath of the
entire Roman Empire
today are the foundations, basement
corridors and parts of the underfloor
heating system. On a visitor bridge
that extends across the installation,
the UNESCO World Heritage Site
becomes an entirely new experience.
Tel.: +49 (0) 651-978080
www.trier-info.de
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St. Matthias
The Benedictine
abbey St Matthias is
located in the souththern parts of Trier
and houses a great
number of art treasures. Its history goes back to the 3rd/
4th century. The tomb of Apostle
Mathias has been worshipped in the
Romanesque basilica since the 12th
century.
Tel.: +49 (0) 651-978080
www.trier-info.de
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Cathedral treasury
The treasury of Trier
cathedral houses one
of the most important collections of ecclesiastical art treasures from late antiquity to the 20th century, including
important medieval manuscripts and
a number of liturgical vestments.
Tel.: +49 (0) 651-978080
www.trier-info.de
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The Treasury of
the Municipal Library
The Municipal Library holds in its
treasury a trove of
bibliophile gems of
inestimable value
and international importance (among them the Codex
Egberti, part of UNESCO’s ‘Memory of
the World’ document register).
Tel.: +49 (0) 651-978080
www.trier-info.de
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Karl-Marx-Haus
The house where
Karl Marx was born
dates from 1727, with
the facade remodeled on the basis of
old designs in 1930/
31. The building nowadays serves as a
museum with a permanent exhibition
‘Karl Marx (1818-1883), Life - Work - Impact up to the present date’.
Tel.: +49 (0) 651-978080
www.trier-info.de
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Mariensäule
St Mary’s Column
towers above the
city at the highest
point of the sandstone rocks and a
40 metre pillar. The
location affords a spectacular view
across Trier and the Mosel valley.
Tel.: +49 (0) 651-978080
www.trier-info.de
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Kurfürstliches
Palais with palace gardens
The ‘Kurfürstliches
Palais’ is considered one of world’s
most beautiful rococo
palaces. Particularly
worth seeing is the
south wing, which can be admired from
the palace gardens.
Tel.: +49 (0) 651-978080
www.trier-info.de
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Roman aqueduct
Even in antiquity,
the provincial capital of Trier already
relied on water supplies from the Ruwer
valley. A reproduction of a walk-in channel discovered
near Waldrach can be visited at a car
park on Ruwertalstraße. Another set
of remains is located directly by the
Ruwer-Hochwald cycle route in
Waldrach.
Tel.: +49 (0) 651-1701818
www.ruwer.eu
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RIVERIS
Riveris reservoir
Drinking water reservoir, has supplied
the City of Trier with
water from the
Hochwald region since
1958. The 50m-tall
dam is particularly impressive, with a
maximum reservoir capacity of 5 million m³. Free guided tours are offered
by Trier public services. The circular
reservoir trail takes you around the
reservoir on foot or by bike.
Tel.: +49 (0) 651-1701818
www.ruwer.eu
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SCHWEICH
36 Townscapes and
village scenery
A historical ferry
tower in Schweich,
the Niederprümer
Hof cultural centre
with a permanent
exhibition about the
poet Stefan Andres, a culture location
at the former synagogue, the mill
museum in the Molitorsmühle mill,
the catholic parish church St Martin,
and the Stefan Andres fountain.
Tel.: +49 (0) 6502-93380
www.roemische-weinstrasse.de
LONGUICH
Villa Urbana
The vineyards of
Longuich feature a
partially reconstructed Roman villa which
can be visited. Still
visible today are the
bathing tract of the manor and a small
vineyard in the Roman style, with a
sarcophagus in front of the building.
Guided tours are available.
Tel.: +49 (0) 6502-93380
www.roemische-weinstrasse.de
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Townscapes and
village scenery
Circular cultural history trail through
the municipality with
outstanding buildings: the Roman
villa, St Lawrence’s
church, Alte Burg country house,
Maximinerhof monastery courtyard
and Alte Schule school building.
Tel.: +49 (0) 6502-93380
www.roemische-weinstrasse.de
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FELL
Exhibition mine
39 Barbara-Hoffnung
with visitors’ centre
Two former roof slate
mines turned into
an exhibition mine
in 1987 with two subterranean tunnels,
haulage tracks, oversized mining chambers and chutes.
The new visitors’ information centre
highlights the history of the former
slate mine by way of modern presentation designs.
Tel.: +49 (0) 6502-988588
www.bergwerk-fell.de
RIOL
‘TRIOLAGO’ swimming
and leisure lake
The
‘TRIOLAGO’
swimming
and
leisure lake offers
a great number of
options. The facility
has an all-weather
sled run, a lake for bathing, a miniature golf course and a water ski cableway.
Tel.: +49 (0) 6502-995560
www.triolago.eu
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Römerbrücke
(Roman bridge)
The Roman bridge
from the 2nd century is 400 metres
long and an extremely solid construction
which replaced a
fragile wooden bridge that was there
originally. (UNESCO World Heritage Site)
Tel.: +49 (0) 651-978080
www.trier-info.de
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MEHRING
Villa Rustica
The manor house of
a Roman estate has
been uncovered, preserved and partly
reconstructed. Visitors can view the
main front with two corner projections
and the porticus, a heatable living room
with mosaic, and parts of the bathing
tract. Guided tours are available.
Tel.: +49 (0) 6502-93380
www.roemische-weinstrasse.de
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Five Lakes View
Climbing the 25 m
high lookout tower
is more than worth
it as it affords a
g ra n d i os e vi e w
across the landscape
structures of the Mosel valley between Hunsrück and Eifel.
Tel.: +49 (0) 6502-93380
www.roemische-weinstrasse.de
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PÖLICH
Aqueduct of a villa
A ca. 1.2 m high
channel can be explored in Pölich. By
all appearances, the
former aqueduct once
served to supply the
baths of two large Roman villas.
Tel.: +49 (0) 6502-93380
www.roemische-weinstrasse.de
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KLÜSSERATH
Crib Museum
‘Haus der Krippen Domus Praesepiorum’
Around 90 historical
nativity scenes on
300 square meters
offer visitors a yearround opportunity to
experience pictorial
representations of the birth of Christ
and absorb expert background information.
Tel.: +49 (0) 6507-939204
www.krippenmuseum.info
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LEIWEN
Townscapes and
village scenery
Historical village centre with a wine and
local history museum, late Gothic
timbered house in
Eucharius Street., St
Stephanus parish church and a sculpture park.
Tel.: +49 (0) 6502-93380
www.roemische-weinstrasse.de
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Zummethöhe
The Zummethöhe
above Leiwen offers
a wonderful view
across the Mosel
river loop between
Leiwen and Trittenheim. This panorama was voted ‘Best Vineyard Views Mosel’ for 2016.
Tel.: +49 (0) 6502-93380
www.roemische-weinstrasse.de
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NEUMAGEN-DHRON
Townscapes and
village scenery
Germany’s oldest
wine-making village
and a place where
many unique treasures have been
found. A circular
archaeological route with many informative signs goes past replicas of the
famous monuments (Roman wine barge,
hairdressing scene, lease payment,
school scene etc.).
Tel.: +49 (0) 6507-6555
www.neumagen-dhron.de
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‘Stella Noviomagi’
Roman wine barge
Visitors can charter
an authentic reproduction of the Neumagen
wine barge for boat
trips on the Mosel
river. The ship has
room for ca. 40 people and additional services (e.g. wine tastings or
guided tours) can also be booked.
Regular trips are offered in summer.
Tel.: +49 (0) 6507-6555
www.neumagen-dhron.de
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PIESPORT
Townscapes and
village scenery
Piesport presents
itself to visitors and
guests like an oversized amphitheatre
whose tiers are all
taken up by grapevines on their steep ascent from the
Mosel river. One of the rocks is so
49

steep that it is referred to as the ‘Loreley
of the Mosel’.
Tel.: +49 (0) 6507-2027
www.piesport.de
Wine press
A beam press reconstructed based
on archaeological
findings at the historic location where
a large Roman winepressing facility from the 4th century
was discovered. The press provides
the focal point of a Roman wine-pressing festival with original Roman winepressing (annually in October).
Tel.: +49 (0) 6507-2027
www.piesport.de
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Scenic road
The scenic road
(Panoramastraße)
between Piesport
and Minheim offers
fantastic views of
the Mosel river loop
near Piesport (various ‘photo spots’
along the street).
Tel.: +49 (0) 6507-2027
www.piesport.de
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BRAUNEBERG
Wine press
The wine-pressing
facility at Brauneberg
is regarded as one
of the oldest restored wine-pressing installation north
of the Alps. It is situated at the foot
of the famous vineyard location
‘Brauneberger Juffer’, directly by the
Mosel, and bears witness to the great
wine history of Brauneberg.
Tel.: +49 (0) 6534-933333
www.brauneberg.de
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MARING-NOVIAND
Wine press
The reconstructed
wine-pressing complex from the 2nd/
3rd century AD –
amidst the Noviand
vineyards – impressively once again documents today
how the precious sap of the vine was
once extracted.
Tel.: +49 (0) 6535-944200
www.maring-noviand.de
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VELDENZ
Villa Romana
The history of the
Villa Romana can
look back on CelticRoman origins. The
basement still features large parts of
a well-preserved Roman baths. Today’s
villa is a place for guests with a small
museum, a coin collection, and changing picture exhibitions.
Tel.: +49 (0) 6534-1203
www.veldenz-mosel.de
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WITTLICH
55 Townscapes and
village scenery
Historically fascinating town centre,
market place with
Renaissance town
hall, municipal gallery
of modern art, synagogue, Emil-Frank-Institute, a tower
(part of an old town gate), Baroque St
Mark’s parish church, sculpture park.
Tel.: +49 (0) 6571-4086
www.moseleifel.de
Roman Villa
The Roman villa of
Wittlich was built
between 150 and
200 AD and inhabited during the heyday of the Trierer
Land region. All that remains today of
one of the largest estates north of the
Alps are parts of the manor’s central
section.
Tel.: +49 (0) 6571-4086
www.moseleifel.de
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KLAUSEN
Pilgrimage church
The light-flooded
interior of the late
Gothic pilgrimage
church with its artistically designed
reticulated vault harbours a number of sacral art objects of
cultural and historical importance.
Special pilgrimages, such as motorcycle
and tractor pilgrimages, take place
in town. Well worth a visit: the
Eberhardsmarkt market.
Tel.: +49 (0) 6571-4086
www.moseleifel.de
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BERNKASTEL-KUES
Townscapes and
village scenery
Bernkastel district:
historic old town
with timbered houses
and market place
with Pointed House.
The Landshut castle
ruins overlook the city. Kues district:
multimedia Mosel wine museum with
vinotheque, St Nicholas’ Hospital
(Cusanus Foundation), birthplace of
Nikolaus von Kues.
Tel.: +49 (0) 6531-500190
www.bernkastel.de
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Wine cultural centre with
museum and vinotheque
Modern multimedia
museum explaining
the history and importance of wine.
Newly acquired
knowledge can subsequently be put to the test by way of
a wine tasting in the vinotheque with
a selection of 150 wines and sparkling
wines.
Tel.: +49 (0) 6531-500190
www.bernkastel.de
St. Nicholas’ Hospital
60 (Cusanus Foundation),
birthplace Nikolaus von Kues
The St Nikolaus
Hospital, a lateGothic monastery
building, was built
by Nikolaus von
Kues, an important
theologian and philosopher from the
15th century. The Gothic chapel is one
of the region’s most beautiful sacral
buildings and the library numbers
amongst the most valuable private
collections of manuscripts in the world.
The house where Cusanus was born is
showing the permanent exhibition
‘Nikolaus von Kues – his life and work
in pictures’.
Tel.: +49 (0) 6531-500190
www.bernkastel.de
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Machern Convent with
historic doll, toy and
icon museum
Former Cistercian
convent with doll,
toy and icon museum, Baroque
chapel, wine cabinet with museum,
and convent brewery with bar.
Tel.: +49 (0) 6531-500190
www.bernkastel.de
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ZELTINGEN-RACHTIG
62 Townscapes and
village scenery
The townscape is
characterized by many
old estates and timbered houses, a historic market square,
the
pilgrimage
churches St Stephen and St Mary, the
Zeltinger sundial, and the culture trail
‘Von Kurköln zu den Deutschherren’.
Tel.: +49 (0) 6532-2404
www.zeltingen-rachtig.de
ÜRZIG
Townscapes and
village scenery
The wine-growing
district with the
highest percentage
of steep slopes in
Germany has a
town centre with
mediaeval houses, monastery and
town hall. The oldest sundial in Mosel
region is also located here, as is the
Ürziger Gewürzgarten vineyard. The
vineyard can be explored in regular
guided tours.
Tel.: +49 (0) 6532-2620
www.uerzig-mosel.de
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ERDEN
Wine press
Partly reconstructed
Roman wine-pressing facility at the
foot of the vineyards
‘Erdener
Prälat’ and ‘Erdener
Treppchen’ with well-preserved masonry; starting point of the ‘Erdener
Treppchen / Prälat’ climbing route.
Tel.: +49 (0) 6532-2549
www.erden.de
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BENGEL
Springiersbach Abbey,
Carmelite Monastery
The Carmelite convent,
originally founded
in 1102, is renowned
far and wide for its
rich Baroque fixtures.
The Baroque abbey
with wonderful ceiling frescoes and
sumptuously carved choir stalls is
regarded as a jewel of monastic architecture.
Tel.: +49 (0) 6532-93950
www.mittelmosel-kondelwald.de
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KINHEIM
Townscapes and
village scenery
Villagescape with
historic wine and
monastic estates as
well as timbered
houses, former abbey
‘Echternacher Hof’,
remains of a former knight’s castle,
location where the wine god Sucellus
was discovered, remains of a 3rd century Roman villa.
Tel.: +49 (0) 6532-3444
www.kinheim.de
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KRÖV
Townscapes and
village scenery
Villagescape with
historic wine and
monastic estates as
well as timbered
houses, ‘Dreigiebelhaus’ as one of the
most remarkable half-timbered buildings in the Mosel region, St Remigius
parish church.
Tel.: +49 (0) 6541-9486
www.kroev.de
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TRABEN-TRARBACH
Townscapes and
village scenery
Jugendstil building
and bridge gate by
architect Bruno
Möhring, museum
mile, Grevenburg
castle ruin with
panoramic view, Mont Royal fortress
ruin, Underground of Traben-Trarbach
(regular public guided tours); ‘Adventure Forest’ climbing forest on Mont
Royal; Mosel thermal bath with sauna
facility.
Tel.: +49 (0) 6541-83980
www.traben-trarbach.de
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Museum mile
Culture and history
at every step: ‘Mittelmosel Museum’
in the Baroque
Böcking villa, House
of Icons, ‘ZeitreiseMuseum’, old city tower with chime of
bells, Buddha Museum.
Tel.: +49 (0) 6541-83980
www.traben-trarbach.de
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ENKIRCH
Townscapes and
village scenery
Awaiting visitors in
this ‘treasure chamber of Rhenish timbered architecture’
are lovingly restored
half-timbered buildings, wine estates of the nobility, narrow
lanes and dreamy corners. Passenger
ferry between Enkirch and Kövenig
(Easter – Oct.).
Tel.: +49 (0) 6541-9265
www.enkirch.de
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REIL
Townscapes and
village scenery
Villagescape with
narrow lanes, stylish
old timbered houses
and rustic cellars,
beautiful Mosel promenades, and the
railway history culture trail ‘Kanonenbahn’.
Tel.: +49 (0) 6542-21036
www.reil-mosel.de
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PÜNDERICH
Townscapes and
village scenery
Historic village centre with artful timbered houses, old
ferry building, combined town hall and
court building, old
tithe and wine-pressing houses,
beautiful Mosel promenade.
Tel.: +49 (0) 6542-900021
www.puenderich.de
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ZELL (MOSEL)
Townscapes and
village scenery
Home of the famous
‘Zeller-SchwarzeKatz’ wine location
with Electoral residence, ‘Schwarze
Katz’ (black cat)
fountain, hilltop temple ‘Beinter
Kopf’, round tower, ‘Collisturm’ lookout point with a fantastic view.
Tel.: +49 (0) 6542-96220
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www.zellerland.de | www.zellmosel.com
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Marienburg and Prinzenkopf
Former convent for
Augustinian sisters
and fortification
‘Marienburg’,
‘Prinzenkopf’ ob-

servation tower with a great view of
the ‘Zeller Hamm’ Mosel river loop.
Tel.: +49 (0) 6542-96220
www.zellerland.de
Wine and Local History
Museum
Presentation of documents and settlement traces from
the Celtic and Roman periods, Mosel
wine-growers’ and
coopers’ tools, exhibition about the
production of cigars and rope.
Tel.: +49 (0) 6542-96220
www.zellerland.de
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ALF
Burg Arras
The over 1000 years
old castle enthuses
with its defensive
walls, accessible
keep, dreamy inner
courtyard, knights’
hall with arms and suits of armour,
castle dungeon with medieval torture
chamber, and a museum.
Tel.: +49 (0) 6542-22275
www.arras.de
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BAD BERTRICH
77 Townscapes and
village scenery
Spa in the Mosel
river’s beautiful side
valley, Kurgarten park
with Electoral Palace,
thermal baths, Museum of Film and
Photography, Clara-Viebig-Pavillion,
therapeutic landscape park.
Tel.: +49 (0) 2674-932222
www.bad-bertrich.de
BREMM
Klosterruine Stuben
The ruins of Stuben
convent bear impressive witness to
the large convent
built here vis-a-vis
the Calmont mountain in the 12th century. Today used
for events as a cultural forum.
Tel.: +49 (0) 2675-911800
www.calmont-mosel.de
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EDIGER-ELLER
Townscapes and
village scenery
Historical village
centre with timbered houses and
small winding lanes.
Ediger district: St
Martin’s church and
‘Kreuzkapelle’. Eller district: St Hilarius
church and St Rochus chapel.
Tel.: +49 (0) 2675-1344
www.ediger-eller.de
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Temple on the Calmont
Very recently reconstructed Roman
mountain temple at
the highest point of
the Calmont mountain, vis-a-vis Stuben
convent. Both these places of worship
are linked by the ‘Calmont-Region’
culture trail.
Tel.: +49 (0) 2675-911800
www.calmont-mosel.de
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BREMM/EDIGER-ELLER
81

Calmont

Europe’s steepest
vineyard, with climbing trail. At difficult passages, the
via ferrata is rendered safer by ladders, handrails and steps. Anyone
daring the ascent will be rewarded
with a wonderful panorama.
Tel.: +49 (0) 2675-911800
www.calmont-mosel.de
NEEF
Eulenköpfchen with
Peterskapelle
The
Petersberg
mountain
with
‘Eulenköpfchen’
look-out point and
late Roman fortifications
with
‘Peterskapelle’ (chapel) guarantee a
unique all-round view of the Mosel river loop and Calmont mountain.
Tel.: +49 (0) 6542-96220
www.neefmosel.de
82

NEHREN
Twin mausoleum
Nehren was apparently the location of
a large Roman
estate once. The
noble squires found
their last resting
place high above the ancient residence.
The two small ‘funerary temples’
83

have meanwhile been reconstructed
again.
Tel.: +49 (0) 2673-960111
www.nehren-mosel.de
BEILSTEIN
Townscapes and
84
village scenery
The ‘Sleeping Beauty
of the Mosel’ – historic village centre
with picturesque
market square, styllish timbered houses,
Metternich castle ruin, Carmelite
convent and convent church with its
‘Black Madonna’.
Tel.: +49 (0) 2673-900191
www.beilstein-mosel.de
COCHEM
Townscapes and
village scenery
Historical townscape
with medieval market
square, winding lanes
and timbered houses,
imperial castle, historic mustard mill,
former bunker of Germany’s Central
Bank, chairlift to the Pinnerkreuz lookout point, Winneburg castle ruins.
Tel.: +49 (0) 2671-60040
www.ferienland-cochem.de
85

Reichsburg
The late Gothic
structure towers
more than 100 metres
above the Mosel
river on a prominent
cone. Its interior
can be visited. The castle grounds
afford a wonderful view of Cochem
and the river valley.
Tel.: +49 (0) 2671-255
www.reichsburg-cochem.de
86

Pinnerkreuz
The Pinnerkreuz lookout point with a fantastic view of the
Mosel valley is located high on top
of the Pinnerberg
mountain. Reachable by chairlift.
Tel.: +49 (0) 2671-989063
www.cochemer-sesselbahn.de
87

KLOTTEN
Game and leisure park
Leisure park with
attractions for all
ages, including
Germany’ s tallest,
steepest and fastest
log flume and a
game park with a great variety of bird
and animal species.
Tel.: +49 (0) 2671-605440
www.klotti.de
88

POMMERN
Martberg
archaeological park
A fortified Celtic
settlement of city
proportions was
once located here,
180 meters above
the Mosel river.
A Gallo-Roman temple complex has
been reconstructed in parts and can
be visited.
Tel.: +49 (0) 2672-9157700
www.martberg-pommern.de
89

TREIS-KARDEN
Townscapes and
90
village scenery
The townscape of
Karden is characterized by the historic
collegiate church
district with many
buildings that once
belonged to the former canons, and
the St Castor collegiate church itself.
Tel.: +49 (0) 2672-9157700
www.treis-karden.de
Stiftsmuseum
monastery museum
The Stiftsmuseum
is home to important treasures. The
exhibits document
roughly 2000 years
of local history with
finds from Celtic, Roman and Frankish
times. Art treasures from the former
collegiate church St Castor are also on
display.
Tel.: +49 (0) 2672-9157700
www.treis-karden.de
91

MOSELKERN/WIERSCHEM
92

Burg Eltz

One of Germany’s bestpreserved castle complexes awaits you
on a 70m high rock,
hidden away in one
of the Mosel river’s
side valleys, and surrounded by a
nature paradise. Immerse yourself in

the exciting history of the Eltz castle
and its residents.
Tel.: +49 (0) 2672-950500
www.burg-eltz.de
BRODENBACH
Ehrenburg
The rock that Ehrenburg castle has
been standing on
since the 12th century towers over the
wild and romantic
Ehrbachtal valley.
Tel.: +49 (0) 2605-8472736
www.sonnige-untermosel.de
93

ALKEN
Burg Thurant
Partly built on
Roman foundation
walls, Burg Thurant
is one of the Mosel
region’s oldest castles. Explore the romantic castle complex and find out
more about the old craft of winemaking on a detour to the wine cellar.
Tel.: +49 (0) 2605-8472736
www.sonnige-untermosel.de
94

OBERFELL
Bleidenberg
Schematic reconstruction of a Homo
erectus camp with
sculptures of a human
couple, a straighttusked elephant,
and a woolly rhinoceros; reconstructed
Celtic ‘post-andslot’ wall, Freedom
Temple, Way of the cross (Kreuzweg)
with pilgrimage church.
Tel.: +49 (0) 2605-8472736
www.sonnige-untermosel.de
95

KOBERN-GONDORF
Townscapes and
village scenery
Medieval market
place with Tatzelwurm fountain, St
Mary’s abbey farm
as Germany’s oldest half-timbered
house, St Matthew’s chapel and Oberburg castle, Niederburg castle, Von
der Leyen palace, Liebig palace, bell
tower, historical wine museum.
Tel.: +49 (0) 2605-8472736
www.sonnige-untermosel.de
96

WINNINGEN
Townscapes and
village scenery
Village with narrow,
winding lanes and
half-timbered houses.
Marketplace, vineyard with Weinhex’
witch statue, vinotheque in Winninger Spital, Museum
with August Horch exhibition.
Tel.: +49 (0) 2605-8472736
www.sonnige-untermosel.de
97

KOBLENZ
Deutsches Eck
Confluence of Rhine
and Moselle and
start/end of Moselsteig hiking trail and
Mosel cycling route.
It was the settlement
of the Teutonic Order in 1216 that lent
this historic site its name. A 37 metrehigh monument rises from the centre,
depicting the equestrian statue of Kaiser Wilhelm I.
Tel.: +49 (0) 261-1291610
www.koblenz-touristik.de
98

Koblenz cable car
Rise high above the
Deutsches Eck and
you‘ll reach the
Ehrenbreitstein
Fortress, featuring a
breathtaking view of
the UNESCO World Heritage Centre, the
‘Upper Middle Rhine Valley’.
Tel.: +49 (0) 261-1291610
www.koblenz-touristik.de
99

Fortress Ehrenbreitstein
with regional museum
The second largest of
Europe’s preserved
fortresses was built
in its current form
between 1817 and
1828. Here, in addition to the Koblenz Landesmuseum, there
is among other attractions an adventure
route with multi-media stage sets.
Tel.: +49 (0) 261-1291610
www.koblenz-touristik.de
100

101 Ludwig Museum
The still relatively
new Ludwig Museum was inaugurated in 1992 with the
‘Atelier de France’

exhibition and since then, has been
displaying contemporary art, with a
particular focus on contemporary
French art. The adjoining ‘Blumenhof’ also functions as an exhibition
centre.
Tel.: +49 (0) 261-1291610
www.koblenz-touristik.de
102 Basilica of St. Castor
The
collegiate
church, consecrated in 836, is the
oldest surviving
church in Koblenz
and served as a
meeting place and place of conciliation for emperors and kings alike.
On 30 July 1991, Pope John Paul II
raised the Church of St. Castor to a
basilica minor.
Tel.: +49 (0) 261-1291610
www.koblenz-touristik.de
103 Florinskirche
The Florinskirche,
constructed
around 1100, was
nearly converted
into a municipal
slaughterhouse
with stalls during the French occupation of 1794 and the secularisation by Napoleon of 1803. In 1820,
the Florinskirche was consecrated
as a Protestant parish church, making it the first Protestant church
building in Koblenz. The cannonball
in the vaulted ceiling is a unique
feature.
Tel.: +49 (0) 261-1291610
www.koblenz-touristik.de
104 Parks along the Rhine
Together with the
Konrad Adenauer
bank, the Kaiserin
Augusta park forms
part of the 3.5 kmlong stretch of parkland along the Rhine. Stroll along
the riverside boulevard as they did in
imperial times and enjoy views of the
Rhine, the piers and the Prussian government building.
Tel.: +49 (0) 261-1291610
www.koblenz-touristik.de
105 Kaiserin Augusta park
The Electoral Palace
in Koblenz is one of
the most important
palace buildings of
French early classicism to be found in
south-west Germany. It was one of the
last residential castles to be built in
Germany, shortly prior to the French
Revolution. There is a freely accessible
terrace garden facing the Rhine while
inside, the exclusive Grand Café invites
you to pay a visit.
Tel.: +49 (0) 261-1291610
www.koblenz-touristik.de
106 Kurfürstliches Schloss
It is one of the most
important palace
buildings of French
early classicism in
southwest Germany
and one of the last
residential castles to be built in Germany just before the French Revolution.
There is a freely accessible terrace garden facing the Rhine and inside the
exclusive Grand Café invites you to visit.
Tel.: +49 (0) 261-1291610
www.koblenz-touristik.de
107 Romanticum
Opened during the
Forum Confluentes
2013, the Romanticum takes visitors
on a multimedia
voyage aboard a
virtual ship. In over 70 interactive
stations, passengers experience the
unique landscape and stories, shrouded in legend, of the UNESCO World
Heritage Centre, the ‘Upper Middle
Rhine Valley’.
Tel.: +49 (0) 261-1291610
www.koblenz-touristik.de
108 Middle Rhine Museum
The Middle Rhine
Museum, founded
in 1835, is one of
the oldest and
most renowned civic
museums in Germany. Following several changes of
location, the Forum Confluentes
displays medieval paintings, baroque and 19th century art to visitors
over two floors. It includes classical
modernism, abstract art from the
1950s along with paintings and
sculptures on the cultural and historical influences of the church, the
electoral court and the bourgeoisie.
Tel.: +49 (0) 261-1291610
www.koblenz-touristik.de

109 Rhine Museum
The cultural historical Rhine Museum was founded in
1912 and shows visitors all aspects
of life on the Rhine: castles, the economy, Rhine romanticism, fish, shipping with large
model shops and a unique ship find
from the 17th century, known as the
‘Ehrenbreitsteiner Schiff’.
Tel.: +49 (0) 261-1291610
www.koblenz-touristik.de
110 Schängel Fountain
The Schängel Fountain is an emblem
of the city of Koblenz, dedicated to
the Koblenz-born
poet Josef Cornelius. He wrote the lyrics for the Koblenz anthem, the ‘Schängellied’.
Tel.: +49 (0) 261-1291610
www.koblenz-touristik.de
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Jesuitenplatz
Situated in the old
town of Koblenz,
the Jesuitenplatz
is surrounded by
beautifully-renovated town houses.
The seat of the Koblenz town hall,
the former Jesuit church (now the
Citykirche) and the monument to
the Koblenz physiologist and anatomist Johannes Müller can all be
found here.
Tel.: +49 (0) 261-1291610
www.koblenz-touristik.de
111

Münzplatz
The Münzplatz, situated in the old
town of Koblenz,
carries the name of
what used to be
the electoral coin,
which was issued in Koblenz with
few interruptions from the middle of
the 11th century onwards. Today
only the Mint Master‘s House can be
seen, and Clemens Wenzelaus von
Metternich was born in the ‘Haus
Metternich’ opposite in 1773.
Tel.: +49 (0) 261-1291610
www.koblenz-touristik.de
112

113

Am Plan

This square in Koblenz old town was
used as a market,
tournament
and
event location. A
fountain,
which
supplied the citizens of Koblenz with
drinking water from 1806, can be
found in the middle of the square.
Tel.: +49 (0) 261-1291610
www.koblenz-touristik.de
114 Görresplatz
Görresplatz, in the
old town of Koblenz, was settled
by the Romans.
Görresplatz
has
borne its current
name ever since 1946, commemorating the Koblenz publicist and historian, Joseph Görres. Worth a trip:
the historical column in the middle
of the square; this approximately
10 metre-high column set in the
fountain tells the history of the city
of Koblenz in ten three-dimensional
scenes, lined up one above the
other. It was a gift from the state of
Rhineland-Palatinate to mark the
2000th anniversary of the city of
Koblenz in 1992.
Tel.: +49 (0) 261-1291610
www.koblenz-touristik.de
Liebfrauenkirche
The Liebfrauenkirche, built on the
highest point of the
city, was Koblenz’s
main parish church
from the late Middle Ages until the French Revolution.
The onion domes, constructed in the
17th century and restored in 1955 following their destruction in 1944, characterise the city.
Tel.: +49 (0) 261-1291610
www.koblenz-touristik.de
115

116 Koblenzer Sektmuseum
The cellar museum
of the Deinhard
headquarters takes
visitors on an exciting voyage through
time in the world of
sparkling regular wine, with frequent
guided tours.
Tel.: +49 (0) 261-1291610
www.koblenz-touristik.de
	Defence Technology Study
117
Collection (WTS) Koblenz
Measuring
7200
square metres, the
WTS Koblenz boasts
one of the largest
technical exhibition
spaces in Germany.

View over Bernkastel-Kues (no. 58), Instagram @bob.and.tessa

A wide variety of equipment, weapon systems and uniforms are on
display at the headquarters of the
current Federal Office of Bundeswehr Equipment, Information Technology and In-Service Support.
Tel.: +49 (0) 261-1291610
www.koblenz-touristik.de
	Festungspark Fort
118
Asterstein
The construction of Fort Asterstein started in
1817, as barracks
for the Prussian
soldiers. Following extensive new construction,
reinforcement measures, and a
whole range of uses, it is now
used for events, guided tours and
concerts. Visitors can enjoy a breathtaking view of the city of Koblenz.
Tel.: +49 (0) 261-1291610
www.koblenz-touristik.de
119 DB Museum Koblenz
The white castle
towers over the
Stolzenfels district of Koblenz.
Built in the 13th
century by Archbishop Arnold II of Trier as Stolzenfels Castle, it is now a little
paradise despite the destructions and conversions. The park
laid out by Peter Joseph Lenné
with grottos and waterfalls, the
‘Pergola Garden’ with its lush
rose bushes, a pergola entwined
with vines and flowers along with

a breathtaking view of the Rhine,
the mouth of the Lahn and Ehrenbreistein Fortress.
Tel.: +49 (0) 261-1291610
www.koblenz-touristik.de
120 Schloss Stolzenfels
The white castle
was built in the
13th century by
Archbishop Arnold II of Trier as
Stolzenfels Castle. Today it is like a little paradise
after being destroyed and converted. The park created by Peter Joseph Lenné with grottos and waterfalls, the ‘Pergola Garden’ with lush
rose vegetation, a pergola entwined
with wine and flowers and a breathtaking view of the Rhine and
Fortress Ehrenbreitstein Fortress.
Tel.: +49 (0) 261-1291610
www.koblenz-touristik.de
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TO THE MOSEL REGION
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Freudenburg castle ruin
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Alken

Pölich roman villa

Treis-Karden

96

2
Experience and actively enjoy one of the most
beautiful and historically significant cultural
landscapes in Europe!

3

15

Tawern tempel district, Vicus

4

This map offers you a diverse selection of attractive
leisure activities and excursion destinations in the
Mosel region. Of course there is even more to discover.

14

Kastel-Staadt Theater Kastel-Staadt

16

Palzem roman bridge

5

Saarburg castle ruin

6

Konz imperial villa

17

7

Fell-Fastrau roman villa

8

We look forward to welcoming you!

18
19

12

Traben-Trarbach Starkenburg

11

Enkirch celtic wagon grave

6

Kinheim roman mill Kinheim,

Discover Roman and medieval buildings and monuments as they originally appeared.
With the free ARGO app, you can use an augmented reality application to view the
historical structures from all sides on site, and so create your own picture of the past.

Mosellandtouristik GmbH
Kordelweg 1 · 54470 Bernkastel-Kues
Tel.: + 49 (0) 6531-9733-0
info@mosellandtouristik.de
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Altlayer Bachtal, Vicus Mittelstrimmig/

roman villa Leiwen Bohnengarten

Spätantiker Burgus
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Mehring roman villa Rustica
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Z ell (Mosel) roman fort Alteburg in the
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C ochem Winneburg
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www.facebook.com/Mosellandtouristik
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Download the
free ARGO app
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TREASURES

by the European Agricultural Fund EAFRD for Rural
Development:
Here Europe is investing in rural areas

in the framework of the Rhineland-Palatinate
development programme „Environmental measures
rural development, agriculture, food“ (EULLE)
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Mosel- und Saar-Radweg

58-60
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MOSELSTEIG

21

44

Cochem
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36
37-38
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12
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45-46
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40

41-42

39

13

Wittlich

8

Schweich

8

6

Palmberg Ahn (Luxemburg)

9

Wolf und die
Wolfer Goldgrube

3

Wawerner Jesuitenberg

10

Neefer Petersberg

4

Nitteler Fels

11

Mesenicher Steinreichskäpp

5

Sommerauer Schlossberg

12

Lehmener Würzlay

6

Trittenheimer Fährfels

13

Koberner Schlossberg

7

Piesporter Moselbogen

14

Winninger Uhlen /
Röttgen / Brückstück

Landnutzung: Corine land cover 2006, veröffentlicht 14.03.2011, copyright: www.eea.europa.eu
Weitere Grundlagen: Daten von OpenStreetMap - Veröffentlicht unter CC-BY-SA 2.0, www.openstreetmap.org

2

3

Büchenbeuren - Treis-Karden (58 km)

8

Wittlich - Schweich (30 km)

Hunsrück-Mosel-Radweg
Radweg Wittlicher Senke

Radweg Himmerod-Klausen
Himmerod - Bernkastel-Kues (53 km)

For detailed information please go to: www.visitmosel.de.
Additional tours and route planning are available at:
www.tourenplaner-rheinland-pfalz.de/en.

Listen, discover and learn more –
with the free “Lauschtour app”..
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35

Konz
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3

2

5
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20
Treis-Karden

16 17
Traben-Trarbach
14
13 15
Bernkastel-Kues
11
12

4

5

Moselsteig
Perl - Koblenz ∙ 365 km ∙ 24 Etappen

7

5

4
Saarburg

For detailed information please go to:
www.visitmosel.de.

Zuweg Moselsteig

Moselsteig partner trails:
Seitensprünge

1

König-Johann-Runde (11,9 km)

19

Cochemer Ritterrunde (16 km)

2

Wehrer Rosenberg (4,8 km)

20

Borjer Ortsbachpädche (8,7 km)

3

Wasserliescher Panoramasteig (16 km)

4

Saar-Riesling-Steig (17,5 km)

5

Karlskopf-Panoramaweg (10,8 km)

6

Longuicher Sauerbrunnen (12,7 km)

7

Mehringer Schweiz (14,1 km)

8

Zitronenkrämerkreuz (20,6 km)

9

Klüsserather Sagenweg (11,9 km)

10

Moselachter (15,0 km)

11

Graf Georg Johannes Weg (14,1 km)

12

Kirchspiel’s Tälertour (13,1 km)

13

Bernkasteler Bärensteig (6,5 km)

28

Löfer Rabenlaypfad (4,7 km)

14

Kluckertspfad (12,5 km)

29

Paradiesweg Polch (7,2 km)

15

Moseltalschanzen (16,2 km)

30

Nette-Romantikpfad (7,5 km)
	

16

Leiermannspfad (10,8 km)

31

Niederfeller Schweiz (4,2 km)

17

Briedeler Schweiz (10,5 km)

32

Moseltraum (3,4 km)

18

Felsen. Fässer. Fachwerk (8,7 km)

10

Additional tours and route planning
are available at:
www.tourenplaner-rheinland-pfalz.de/en.
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1
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LUX
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HIKING TRAILS

31

Kasel
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2
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32

Zell (Mosel)

43

34

9-11

27

18

6

7
12 -33

Koblenz

24-26

22

Trier

8

7

Salm-Radweg

HHN

47-48

One particular project is the ‘highlights of biodiversity’ – places that
demonstrate the exceptional abundance of typical habitats, animal
and plant species. The highlight locations are marked with signs with
QR codes that visitors can use to access detailed information on the
special features of the location in question.

Rosenberg in Palzem / Wehr

Dreis - Klüsserath (17 km)

The audio guides for the cycle paths draw your attention to the scenic
features and main sights along the way.

7

To promote and protect the special vineyard habitat with its biodiversity, the ‘Lebendige Moselweinberge’ initiative [living Mosel
vineyards] was launched in 2013. Coordinated by the Mosel rural service centre (DLR), it covers all activities that focus on both
the grapevines and the entire vineyard ecosystem. The aim is to
highlight the importance of the exceptional flora and fauna in the
vineyard and to increase levels of biodiversity.

1

6

VeloRoute SaarLorLux

LISTEN CAREFULLY!

Lauschpunkte am

16

68-69

53

of the wine-growing landscape

Erdener Prälat/Treppchen
& Ürziger Sonnenuhr

Trier - Saarbrücken - Metz - Luxemburg (486 km)

62

in the framework of the Luxembourg „Rural Development Programme“

THE HIGHLIGHTS:

5

Maare-Mosel-Radweg

11

15

9

Daun - Bernkastel-Kues (58 km)

Schinderhannes-Untermosel-Radweg

Perl

67

17

4

Ruwer-Hochwald-Radweg

Rhein-Mosel-Eifel-Radweg

73-75

70

Hermeskeil - Trier-Ruwer (48 km)

21

71

61
The transnational LEADER
project „ARmob - Ancient
Reality - experience mobility“,
project management agency
University of Trier, is funded
with the participation of
the countries RhinelandPalatinate and Luxembourg:

72

3

Saar-Radweg

10 Kerben - Rhens (33 km)

10

77

Saargemünd (FR) - Konz (111 km)

9 Emmelshausen - Burgen (Mosel) (22 km)

11

83

2

3

Saarburg

5

84

82

65

 Download the ARGO app from the App Store before the
trip
 At the location, select the building via smartphone or tablet
and view it from different perspectives, as if it were still
standing
 Additional information about the building can be found at
www.ar-route.eu

Konz

Luxemburg

IT‘S THAT SIMPLE

www.visitmosel.de

Schweich
Kasel

1

Leiwen roman villa Leiwen Hostert,

Perl - Koblenz (245 km)

90-91

Wittlich roman villa

10

12

88

22

TrabenTrarbach
Bernkastel-Kues

8
Trier

Mertesdorf Ruwerleitung

Longuich roman villa

93

Kautenbach celtic fort
E rden celtic fastening,

7

Mosel-Radweg

1

Wittlich

94

9

11

Zell
(Mosel)

95

85-87

„Feller Burg Kopf“, Maximinerburg

A NEW EXPERIENCE OF THE PAST

9
Cochem

Roman wine press

Fell Roman temple complex

4

Traben-Trarbach Grevenburg

roman villa

Go to www.visitmosel.de for detailed information,
all local tourist information office addresses, travel
offers, accommodation and much more.

Koblenz

CYCLING ROUTES

Traumpfade

21

Eltzer Burgpanorama (12,7 km)

22

Pyrmonter Felsensteig (11,4 km)

23

Hatzenporter Laysteig (11,9 km)

24

Bergschluchtenpfad Ehrenburg (18,6 km)

25

Bleidenberger Ausblicke (12,8 km)

26

Schwalberstieg (13,2 km)

27

Koberner Burgpfad (16,9 km)

Traumpfädchen

1

1

Rhein

L

D
Mosel
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